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  Thursday’s
Menu

Breakfast: Blueberry and apple muffins,
boiled eggs, cereal, fruit cocktail, juice, milk
Lunch: Chicken strips, party mashed
potatoes, vegetable, yellow cake with fruit
topping, milk
Dinner: Corn dogs, pork and beans,
french fries, applesauce, cookes, milk

Mostly Sunny

HIGH
81

LOW
69

Wednesday’s Weather

Free Sodas Quiet Mob At
Skating Palace

As campers entered the Skating Palace this
afternoon, intent on spending as much time on
wheels as possible, a situation of some confusion
developed.  Line Control Officer Dion G. worked
desperately to maintain order and increase patience
while campers scrambled to find blades or skates in
their size.  Luckily, no altercations broke out, and
everyone eventually found a suitable pair.

Equipped at last with skates on their feet and
smiles on their faces, the skaters were soon having
a fine time.  The fun, classical music got them
really motivated.  Skaters could be found dancing
(well, sort of, anyway) and swaying to the music.

Those feeling distressed and bothered by the
short wait for skates soon cooled down after
someone wisely provided free sodas for all.

—Staff Writer(s) JessTaRaBeth

 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Choir - library
 9:30 Chapel
10:00 Time Capsule and Choral Camp

Tree - Chapel
10:30 Session XV

Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot

11:30 Choir - Library
12:00 Lunch
 1:00 Session XVI

Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class

 2:00 Choir - library
 2:30 Super Games
 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Recorder/Violin Classes
 6:45 Session XVII

Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot

 7:45 Room Break
 8:00 Old-Fashioned Hymn Sing - Lobby
 9:00 Running Games - Whole Camp
 9:30 Green, Blue, Black – Campfire

Yellow, Orange, Red –  Dorm Time
10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out

Green, Blue, Black – Dorm Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

Thursday isThursday isThursday isThursday isThursday is
Super Games Day!Super Games Day!Super Games Day!Super Games Day!Super Games Day!

TTTTTim:im:im:im:im: “These jokes are so bad, I can’t
Handel them. The make me
Lizstless. ”
RRRRRebecca:ebecca:ebecca:ebecca:ebecca: “You’d better go out Bach
and stay in Haydn.”

Spiderman Wannabe Hypnotizes Counselors

Our hero successfully at work on Counselor
Kara Heatwole

Who knew Spiderman saved the day
with a back rub?  Here at Choral Camp the
only villains are the aching necks and backs
of exhausted counselors.  So Nick Grassett,
a.k.a. Spidey Jr., was found massaging the
backs of some of the camp staff during
breakfast on Tuesday morning.

But has Spidey gone too far?  It appears
as though his efforts have lulled these
counselors into a state of relaxation.  He
may even be trying to get Phyllis Swartz’s
favor so his table can go first into the line
for the next meal!

—Roving Reporter Sheri Hershberger

NicNicNicNicNick:k:k:k:k: “What kind of
monkey can fly?”
MorMorMorMorMorgggggan:an:an:an:an: “A hot-air
baboon.”

Spidey Sr.??
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Caught in PCaught in PCaught in PCaught in PCaught in Passingassingassingassingassing
“I’ve got that squeaky sound

coming from mine, and I
can’t get rid of it.”
—Philip B in recorder class, while
    actually sounding just fine

“Hey! It says to blow softly.”
—A needed reminder from one
    recorder player to another

“If I ate all the candy left for
me, I’d need a nurse!”
—Inspector General Nurse Ruth Miller

“Please clean out my eyes, I
can’t hear.”
—A very creamed camper on Tuesday

Although some campers would say getting “creamed” or playing air hockey is the
highlight of the week, many others love all the music.  One camper in the blue group
came out of Kevin Yoder’s music history class saying, “Learning about music history
is my favorite part of Choral Camp.”  According to one
furphy, (see above) an unnamed camper was even heard
to mutter in her sleep, “. . .Renaissance, Baroque, Classi-
cal, Romantic . . . .”

Culture teacher Lynette Showalter is considering
charging admission to staff members who have been
crashing her class in their spare moments.  Choir attendance
is standing room only, with not a chair to spare.  And it’s
been reported to the Record that Practicum teacher Regina
Yutzy-Wolfer has so inspired campers that many are wanting
to “check out” the hand chimes so they can practice in their
rooms! —Music Correspondent Joy Patchell

What does FFFFFurphurphurphurphurphyyyyy
(fur’–fee) Mean
“Someone with sloppy clothes”

— Renee, Counselor
“Perky”

—Quinlan, Camper
“A kind of musical note”

—Matthew,  Camper
“A band name”
   —Susannah, Camper
“A Southwestern lima bean”

—Amanda, Counselor
Correct Answer:
A rumor, or false story

?????

   R   R   R   R   Room Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Handel - #5 (Hannah Faulkner,
Rebecca Faulkner, Katie
Patchell)
Beethoven - #3 (Philip Byler,
Kendal Schlabach, Lincoln
Schrock, Kyle Yutzy)  These guys
are so good an honorable mention goes to
the mere mortals in Room #2 (Elliot,
Matthew, and Michael Martin, Peter Stahl)
Strauss - #9 (Bailey Schrock,
Polly Sommers)
Mozart - #8 (Rebecca Diller,
Kari Kauffman, Laura Stoltzfus)

Bach - #11 (Daniel Kauffman,
Cody Lehto, Ben Martin) Clean
room PLUS a nice display of books

Best Hall — Mozart Decorated
with a waves and fishes theme.  Are there
no boys’ halls who want this prize?

Best Boys Counselor Room –
Ryan Kauffman, Chris Yoder
Clean PLUS a nice note for the nurse

Best Girls Counselor Room –
Alisha Byler, Charity Miller,
Jessica Sharp

Campers Actually Learn About Music!

lot,

EtEtEtEtEthan:han:han:han:han: “What was the
name of the detested Nazi
wood carver? ”
LaurLaurLaurLaurLaura:a:a:a:a: “Adolph Whitler!”

How To Play a Recorder
In 4 Easy Steps

1. Hold recorder to
chest and stretch
mouth wide

2. Rest mouthpiece
on left side of
open mouth

3. Keep recorder
on left side, close
lips, blow softly

4. Center recorder,
and follow the
notes!




